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the wall.: of the housing, TPii establishes an electrical 
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DEFLECTIVE ROD SWITCH WITP'I ELASTIC coi~nection between the rod and housing, thereby closing 
SUPPORT AND SEALING MEANS the switch. 
James E. %llebb, Adrraiarir;ls-alor of the National Aero- In one embodiment of the invention, the switch com- 
narltics and Space Administration, with respect to an prises a tubular housing of conductive material with discs 
invenGon d Fpxiirnham Nelson, Sanfa Monica, Calif. of insulating material a t  its opposite ends. A flexible 
Filed Dec. 21, 1967, Ser. No, 692,471 rod extends through the housing, projecting through holes 
Int, el. HOlh 3/16 at the center of the discs. The insulating discs are rela- 
U.S. C1. 200-61.42 lo tively thin and of flexible material so that the wire por- 
tions extending therethrough are free to bend. A circular 
LOSURE contact button is fixed to the rod at the rod portion be- tween the discs. When the protruding end of the rod is de- 
An hermetically sealed electric switch which can be flected the entire rod bends, including the portion passing 
closed by forces applied from a wide variety of direc- through the tube. As a result, the contact button touches 
tions. The switch comprises a tube connected to one 15 the inside of the tubular housing. Electricity then flows 
electrical terminal, a flexible rod projecting axially through through the flexible rod, the contact button, and the 
the tube connected to the oiher electrical terminal, and housing. 
a contact button fixed to the flexible rod near the center The inside of the tubular housing, where the contact 
of the tube for making contact between the tube and button contacts the housing walls, is hermetically sealed. 
rod. Forces applied from any direction to the projecting 20 This is achieved by using insulating discs of elastomeric 
rod cause it to bend like a column or beam, thereby material which are sealed to the rod. While the rod must 
moving the contact button against the inside of the be allowed to flex with respect to the insulating discs, 
tube and establishing electrical contact between the tube there is no sliding motion between rod and disc, so that 
and rod. a good seal is maintained and high reliability is estab- 
2.3 lished. Thus, the switch is both simple and reliable, yet 
ORIGIN OF INVENTION performs a function which has heretofore required a large number of complex switch mechanisms. 
The invention described herein was made in the per- The novel features of the invention are set forth with 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- particularity in the appended claims. The invention it- ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National 30 self will best be understood from the following descrip- 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 tion when read in conjunction with the accompanying (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). drawings. 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
This invention relates to switches, and more partic- 35 FIGURE 1 is a sectional side elevation view of one 
ularly, to electrical switches which are operated by the embodiment of the invention; 
application of force. FIGURE 2 is a sectional end view taken along the 
There are many applications where electrical switches lines 2--2 of FIGURE 1; 
are required which can be closed by forces applied from FIGURE 3 is a sectional side elevation view of an- 
a wide variety of directions. For example, spacecraft re- 40 other embodiment of the invention; and 
quire electrical limit switches for sensing the contact of FIGURE 4 is a sectional end view of yet another em- 
the spacecraft with ground, for a wide range of orienta- bodiment of the invention. 
tions of the spacecraft. Heretofore, electrical switches FIGURE 1 illustrates one embodiment of the inven- 
for such applications have typically been constructed tion comprising a tubular housing 10 and a wire or rod 
using a large number of switches arranged in a cluster. 45 12 extending through the housing. Insulator discs 14 
The cluster arrangement assured that at least one of the and 16 are located at opposite ends of the housing, and 
switches would be closed by a force which might be ap- a contact button 18 is fixed to a portion of the rod 
plied from any direction. However, the cluster arrange- within the housing. The housing 10 and discs 14 and 
ment resulted in switches of relatively high complexity 16 form a capsule tlxrough which the wire 12 extends. 
and therefore high weight, high cost, and reduced reli- 50 The housing 10, rod 12 and button 18 are all constructed 
ability. A simple switch which closed upon the reception of electrically conductive material. 
of forces from a wide range of directions, would prove A bracket 20 of insulative material is fixed to the 
useful in a wide variety of applications. housing and holds two electrical terminals 22 and 24. 
One of the terminals 22 is connected to  the housing 10. OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 55 The other terminal 24 is connected to an electrical con- 
Accordingly, one object of the present invention is to ductor 26, which is connected to the end 28 of the flexible 
provide a simple switch which is operated by forces ap- rod 12. When rod 12 bends, the button 18 moves laterally 
plied from a wide range of directions. relative to the stationary housing and contacts the inner 
Another object is to provide a simple switch which walls of the housing 10, thereby closing the switch. When 
is hermetically sealed. 60 the switch is closed, currents can flow from one terminal 
The present invention provides a simple electric switch 24 through the rod 12, button 18, and housing 10, to the 
which can be closed by forces applied from a wide other terminal 22. The contact button 18 serves as one 
variety of directions, such as any direction within a hemis- contact means and the inside walls of the housing 10 
pheric space envelope. The switch utilizes a Iong flexi- serve as another contact means, and the switch is closed 
ble wire or rod which projects through a stationaiy 65 when these two contact means are in physical contact. 
capsule 01. switch housing. One electrical switch terminal The insulative discs 14 and 16 are constructed of an 
is conr~ected to thc rod and another is connected to the elastic material so that the portions of the flexible rod 
walls of the housing. When the end of the rod is de- extending through them are not fixed in orientation. Tne 
flected by applied force§, the entire rod bends like a rod pottions extending through the discs are, however, 
column, including that part of the rod within the switch 70 relatively definitely fixed in position at the center of the 
housing. When the portion of rod within the switch hous- tubular housing. Thus, the discs 14 and 16 serve together 
ing bends, it moves an electrical contact button against with the housing as flexible fulcrums, or supporting and 
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position fixing means. When the flee end 30 of the flexible ductive rod helps to insulate the electrical circuit from 
rod is deflected while the housing 10 is held relatively the object which deflects the rod. The outside of the 
stationary, the elastic disc5 allow bending of the entire housing may sirnilally be insulated flom the environment 
flexible iod. The nodes of the bending rod are located by covering it with an insulative material. Ibc: embodl- 
a(. the discs 14 and 16. However, the encapsulated portion merit of FICrilRB 1 may also be constructed i s # i i l ~  a 
of the flexibie rod between the discs 1 4  and 16 bends as ' n*n-conductive rod and an insulated housing, 
the free end 30 is deflected. The point on the encapsulated FIGURE 4 is a sectional end view of another embodi- 
~0rtioi-i of the rod which has the gieatest lateral displace- ment of the invention which is useful for determining fronl 
nlent is the part approximately midway between the discs, which of four directions a force has been applied, for 
The contact button 18 is fixed to the Eexible rod near this 10 forces with a substantial component in the plape of the 
point so that it moves against the housing 18 for even figure. This embodiment of the invention comprises a 
moderate deflections of the free end 30 of the rod. For housing 58 of insulative material, with four segments 52, 
any given configuration, switching se~lsitivity can be ad- 54, 56, and 58 therein. Each of the segments 52 thlough 
justed by changing the position of the contact button 58 is constructed of electrically conductive material and 
along the encapsulated poltion of the lad, or by changing 15 is connected to a different output terminal of the switch. A 
the size of the button 18. coiltact button 60 fixed to a flexible rod 62 can flex so as 
The switch is closed when the flexible rod 1% is de- to contact any one of the four segments. The particular 
flected. This can be accomplished by a force applied segment which is contacted by the button, and through 
from a wide range of directions. A force, ~ u c h  as that which electrical contact is made between the rod 62 and 
&own by the arrow 32, bends the flexible rod into the 20 the segment, indicates the particular direction from which 
configuration shown by the phantom lines at 34. The forces have been applied to the flexible rod 62. For ex- 
 ort ti on of the flexible rod between the insulator disc 16 ample, forces in the direction of the arrow 63 will cause 
and the free end 30 can act as a beam or a ~ 0 l u m n  the contact button 60 to make contact with the segment 
or a combination of them. Forces applied in the di~ection 54. 
of the airow 36 cause the rod to buckle like a narrow 25 While the figures show three different embodiments of 
column while forces applied in an orthogonal diiection the invention, a wide range of embodiments can be utilized. 
37 cause the rod 12 to belid like a beam. The rod may be For example, forces applied from any direction of a sphere 
considered as a beam means, and like all beams can also can be detected by constructing a switch of the type shown 
function as a column. Either mode of bending can cause in FIGURE 1 with both ends of the rod exposed. It should 
the contact button 18 to touch the housing 10 and close 30 also be noted that both of the insulative discs do not have 
the switch. It can be appreciated that forces applied to to be flexible. For example, if the disc 14 in FIGURE 1 
the free end 30 fro111 any direction within a henlisphere is rigid so that the rod cannot change orientation at that 
can close the switch. Even forces applied with a corn- point, the switch will still operate; in fact, the switch will 
ponent opposite to the arrow 36 can close the switch then operate even without the second disc 16. 
if the object impa~ting the forces does not slide off the 35 Although particular embodiments of the invention have 
rod befoie the switch is closed. been described and illustrated herein, it is recognized that 
The embodiment of the invention shown in FIGURES modifications and variations may readily occur to those 
1 and 2 ~rovides a switch wherein the contacts can be skilled in the art and consequently it is intended that the 
readily sealed from the environment. The flexible rod 12 claims be interpreted to  cover such modifications and 
does not slide relative to the insulator discs 14 and 16 40 equivalents. 
hut only bends slightly relatively to them. (It may be What is claimed is: 
noted that points on the ~ o d  that contact the discs 14 1. An electric switch comprising: 
and 16 also move toward each other by a small anount a flexible rod beam means for receiving deflecting forces, 
when the rod bends.) Accordingly, insulative materials said beam means having first and second ends; 
with only a low degree of flexibility can be used to con- 45 position fixing means comprising a substantially tubular 
struct the insulator discs 14 and 16, and the insulators housing and supporting means disposed between said 
can be sealed to the wire. This is important in assuring housing means and said beam means for establishing 
reliable switching characteristics, inasmuch as the inside the position of said beam means at a plurality of 
of the housing 10 and the rim of the contact button 18 points spaced along said beam means, said housing 
are thereby protected from corrosive or other deleterious 50 and said supporting means forming fulcrums enabling 
atmospheres. said beam means to bend and move laterally between 
To provide good switching characteristics, the contact fulcrums relative to said housing, at least one ex- 
button 18 and the inside of the housing 10 may be coated posed free end of said beam means projecting from 
with gold, palladium or other good contact materials. said housing; 
The flexible rod 12 may be constructed of a spling steel 55 first electrical contact means disposed on said beam 
composition or any of a number of other stiff but flex- means for substantially lateral movement when said 
ible materials. The insulator discs can be constructed of beam means bends; and 
an elastomeric material such as rubber. second electrical contact means positioned within said 
FIGURE 3 is a side sectional view of another em- housing adjacent to said first electrical contact means, 
bodiment of the invention. In this embodiment the con- 60 for contact with said first contact means when said 
tact button 38 is positioned on one end of the flexible rod beam means bends, whereby on application of touch 
40 opposite the area between the insulator discs 42 and 44. forces to said free end of said beam, the beam bends 
The bending of any portion of the flexible rod 40 will between the fulcrums and brings the contacts into 
result in the bending of every other portion of the rod. engagement. The bending of every portion will occur becallse the 65 2, An electric switch as defined in claim wherein: insulators 42 and 44 do not fix the orientation of the rod 
portion passing through tillem, Accordmgly, the contact said first electrical contact means conl~rising a contact 
button 38 could be placed anywhere on the flexible rod, button of electrically conductive material fixed to said 
so long as sideward movement w ~ l l  bring it in contact beam means between at least two of said spaced points 
with another electrical contacting suiface, such as the 70 at  which the position of said beam means is estab- 
~nside of the housing 46. lished. 
In the switch of FIGURE 3, the rod 40 is constructed 3. An electric switch as defined in claim 1 wherein: 
of an essentially non-electrically conductive material such said suppo~ting means comprises a plurality of sealing 
as glars fiber, and an electrical terminal 43 is connected means for forming a seal between said beam means 
tiiiectly to the contact button -38, The use of a non-con- 76 and said housing means, wheleby to plovicle an her 
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metically sealed contact region where electrical con- partially through said housing and an exposed, free- 
tact is made and broken. end portion projecting from said housing; 
4. An electric switch as defined in claim 1 wherein. at least two discs of an insulating elastomeric material 
said beam means comprises a length of electrically con- sealed to said housing at space points and having 
ductive material; and including center holes sealed to said rod to form a bermetically- 
a switch terminal electrically connected to said beam ' sealed capsule and to substantially fix the position 
means at said length of conductive material. of rod within said capsule, said discs and housing 
5. An electric switch as defined in claim 1 wherein: forming flexible fulcrums enabling said rod to bend 
said beam means is substantially nonconductive; and and move laterally between fulcrums relative to said 
including housing; 
switch terminal means connected to said first electrical contact button means having a circular perimeter fixed 
contact means. to said rod within said capsule adjacent the conductive 
6. An electric switch as defined in claim 3 wherein: portion of said housing; 
said supporting and sealing means comprise discs dis- a first switch terminal electrically connected to said 
posed at said spaced points constructed of elastomeric 1; contact button; 
material, whereby to substantially fix the position of a second switch terminal electrically connected to the 
the rod portion passing through the center holes there- conductive portion of said housing; and 
of while enabling said rod portion to bend relative to  means for supporting said housing whereby on applica- 
said discs. tion of touch forces to the free end of said rod, said 
7. An electric switch as defined in claim 6 wherein: 20 rod bends at said fulcrums relative to said housing 
said discs are constructed of elastomeric material and and moves said contact button into contact with the 
the center holes thereof are formed of walls which conductive portion of said housing. 
are sealed to said rod, for forming a chamber within 
said housing between said discs which is sealed from References Cited 
the ambientatmosphere. 
8. An electric switch as defined in claim 2 wherein: 
said contact button means has a circular perimeter, 
whereby to close said switch by a given force applied 
from any direction of a circle. 
9. An electric switch as defined in claim 2 including: 
a plurality of electrical contacts disposed within said 
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